CKIC
Whereas products upgrade continually, the products appearance will be
subject to change without advanced notice. And all the pictures are for
reference only and shall be subject to our products.

PRODUCTS GUIDE
100% Coal Quality Solutions
-Sampler
-Sample Preparation Equipment
-Laboratory Analyzer

Sampling

Growth Partners

Sample
Preparation

Coal
Analysis

Who is CKIC?

What can CKIC Offer You?
●

Optimally Total Solutions

●

Qualified Instruments

●

Abundant Stock of Spare Parts

●

Prompt Logistic Link

●

Pre-commissioning and Completion

●

Performance-guarantee Testing before Delivery

●

Highly Professional Trainings and After-sale Services

●

AMC, Post Warranty, 24H/7D Response

What is the Superiority of CKIC?
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INTELLIGENT SOFTWARE SYSTEM

Vertical type
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5E-C5500 Automatic Calorimeter

5E-C5508 Fully Automatic Calorimeter

5E-AC/PL Calorimeter

5E-C5508 Fully Automatic Calorimeter
FEATURES

INTELLIGENT SOFTWARE SYSTEM
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5E SERIES ULTIMATE （C/H/N/S）ANALYZER

5E SERIES ULTIMATE （C/H/N/S）ANALYZER

Load up to 70 samples per batch automatically

Infrared Cell

Software is designed for seamless interaction with any operator or customer required.

SPECIFICATION
Model

5E-CHN2200

Conforms to Method

ASTM D5373, ISO 29541 and GB standard

Analysis Time

4-6 mins, depending on sample combustion conditions

Auto-Sampler

Stackable auto loader, up to 70 samples

Repeatability

Carbon(Cad)≤0.5%, Hydrogen(Had)≤0.15%, Nitrogen( Nad)≤ 0.08%

Sample Mass

80-100mg (recommended for coal)

Temp. Resolution

1°C
Helium, 99.995%, 0.25 ± 0.01 Mpa

Gas Required

Oxygen, 99.995%, 0.25 ± 0.01 Mpa
Nitrogen or compressed air, 0.25 ± 0.01 Mpa
Carbon:1mg-150mg

Measurement Range

Hydrogen: 0.5mg-12mg
Nitrogen: 0.1mg-50mg

Furnace Type
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Resistance furnace (main furnace and furnace rear).
Maximum temperature 1050 °C

Power Supply

220 ±10% VAC, 50-60Hz, 5.5kW

Net Weight

110Kg

Dimensions(L×W×H)

690mm×750mm×720mm
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5E SERIES ULTIMATE （C/H/N/S）ANALYZER

Wide Application
1. Capable to determine the total sulfur content in coal, coke, which applies the method of Infrared absorption.
2. Comply with ASTM, ISO and GB standard.
Stability and Accuracy
1. Improved running speed by applying DSP technology to ensure real time analysis and stable performance.
2. Top quality ultra-low drift infrared cell to ensure stability, precision and accuracy.
3. Unique gas tightness structure to avoid the effect of SO2 in air.
4. Reliable heating components and durable combustion tube.
Easy Operation
1. The sample mass can be automatically sent to the computer by balance connection.
2. Upgraded gas circuit design and reliable components to minimize the maintenance work.
3. Considerate data processing system to calculate average value, range, Standard deviation, RSD value etc.
4. LIMS connection available via network.
5. Unique “Start” button to simplify the operation.
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APPLICATION

FEATURES
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5E SERIES PROXIMATE ANALYZER
5E-MAG6700
Automatic
Proximate Analyzer

5E MACIV
Automatic
Proximate Analyzer

5E SERIES PROXIMATE ANALYZER
5E-MVC6700
Volatile Matter
Analyzer

5E-MF6100
Muffle Furnace

5E-MW6510
Automatic
Moisture Analyzer

5E-MIN6150
Mini Moisture Oven

5E Series
Drying Oven

5E-MAG6700
Automatic
Proximate Analyzer

5E MACIV
Automatic
Proximate Analyzer

5E-MVC6700
Volatile Matter
Analyzer

5E-MF6100
Muffle Furnace

5E-MW6510
Automatic
Moisture Analyzer

5E-MIN6150
Mini Moisture Oven

5E-MVC6700 Volatile Matter Analyzer

5E MACIV Automatic Proximate Analyzer

FEATURES

FEATURES

5E Series
Drying Oven

18 Samples per batch

Ceramic Fiber Furnace

APPLICATION
5E-MF6100 Muffle Furnace is used to determine the ash, volatile matter in coal, coke and other organic material.

FEATURES
High Reliability and Efficiency
1. The ceramic fiber furnace ensures high thermal insulation.
2. The temperature could rise to 920 °C within 15 min. Multiple batches of tests could be carried in a day.
Easy Operation
1. Easy to read with LCD backlight for temperature and time.
2. Easy to operate with crucible holder lift.
Customized Setting
1. Automatically complete the temperature controlling procedure by choosing different program. (Slow ash and volatile
matter program are available for choice)
2. The heating temperature and time could be adjusted by user.

SPECIFICATION
Model

5E-MF6100

Max. Temp.

1000 °C

Temp. Control Precision

±3 °C

Power

≤4 kW

Power Supply

AC 220±10%

Net Weight

60 kg

Furnace Size (L×W×H)

300mm×200mm×120mm

Dimensions (L×W×H)

740mm×400mm×670 mm
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Repeatability
≤0.20
Mad
≤0.30

Precision

Drying Device

≤0.40
≤0.40

Nitrogen Introduction Box

Mt
≤0.50
± 0.20
Mad

± 0.45

APPLICATION

± 0.60

Accuracy

± 0.60
Mt
± 0.75
Classical Mode: 25-45min
Analysis Time

FEATURES

Quick Mode: 15-25min
Air dry moisture analysis: 0.2mm for Mad
Sample Size
Total moisture analysis: 6mm for Mt
Power Supply

AC 220±10%, 50HZ

Power

≤2.5kW

Net Weight

45kg

Dimensions (L×W×H)

530mm×650mm×615mm

SPECIFICATION
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Model

5E-MIN6150

Conforms to Method

ISO589, GB/T212 and GB/T211

Internal Capacity

15L

Exchange Frequency

15 times per hour

Constant Temp. Range

20°C above the ambient Temp.-200°C

Temp. Fluctuation

±0.3 °C

Full Load Electric Current

4.5A

Net Weight

26kg

Dimensions (L×W×H)

300mm×435mm×540mm
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LED Display

APPLICATION

FEATURES

SPECIFICATION
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5E ASH FUSION DETERMINATOR

5E- AF4000 Ash Fusion Determinator

5E ASH FUSION DETERMINATOR

SPECIFICATION
Model

5E- AF4000

Conforms to Method

ASTM1857, ISO540 and GB/T 219

Max. Sample Loading

5 samples for GB and ASTM standard, 7 samples for ISO standard

Max. Temp.

Up to 1600°C

Temp. Control Precision

±1 °C

Image Save Interval

1 frame per 2 °C

Heating Rate

Below 900°C 15-30°C/min, Above 900°C 5-10°C/min

Analysis Atmosphere

Oxidizing Atmosphere / Reducing Atmosphere

Power

≤2.6kW

Power Supply

AC 220±10%, 50HZ

Net Weight

65kg

Dimensions(L×W×H)

480mm×470mm×740mm

Combustion Cup

FEATURES

2.0 Mega-pixel camera, track the whole process
automatically, display high-definition image

High-endurance furnace tube assembly
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Smart software available for automatic and
manual temperature indentification

Auditory alarm ensures the safety of analysis
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5E PLASTOMETRIC INDICES TESTER

APPLICATION
OPTIONAL ASSISTING MACHINE

5E-PL360 Automatic Coal Cup Cleaner
FEATURES

APPLICATION

SPECIFICATIONS

FEATURES
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5E-HC Series Hammer Crusher is used for sample preparation of graininess material such as coal, limestone, mineral
waste residue, oil shale etc.

5E Series Sample Preparation Equipment & Tools
Sample
Preparation
Combined
Apparatus

Hammer
Crusher

Humid Coal
Hammer Crusher

Jaw Crusher

5E Series Sample Preparation Equipment & Tools

Double
Roller Crusher

Pulverizer

Sample Divider

Sieving Shaker

Riffle Splitters

Assisting Tools

Jaw Crusher

5E-HCA400×260 Humid Coal Hammer Crusher

APPLICATION
5E-HCA400×260 Humid Coal Hammer Crusher is especially designed to crush humid coal.

FEATURES
1. Design of vibrating sieve plate structure to avoid blocking.
2. Hermetic structure improving the operation environment and easy for cleaning.
3. Equipped with 13mm and 6mm sieve plate, the discharge size is even and good.
4. Good safety with the transmission protection design.
5. Durable materials for hammer decrease the maintenance cost.

SPECIFICATION
Model

5E-HCA400×260

Feed Size

≤150mm

Discharge Size

≤6mm,≤13mm

Moisture Adaptability

≤20%

Throughput

1800kg/h

Power of Motor

5.5kW

Power Supply

3 phases, 380V

Net Weight

350kg

Dimensions((L×W×H))

730mm×1120mm×1200mm
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Dial Guage

FEATURES

SPECIFICATION
Model

5E-PCM1×100

5E-PCM3×100

Number of crushing bowls

1

3

Gross mass of sample

1×100g

3×100g

Feed Size

≤13mm

Discharge Size

≤0.2-0.071mm

Working Volume of Bowl

120-130ml

Power of Electric Motor

1.5 kW

Net Weight
Dimensions((L×W×H))

170kg

190kg
520mm×580mm×860mm

5E Series Sample Preparation Equipment & Tools

Applicable Width(mm)

1000

Max. Sampling Granularity(mm)

200

Model

5E-ZY/TF19

5E-ZY/TF20

5E-ZY/TF21

Feed Size(mm)

200-600

Spec

Large

Medium

Small

Total Gross Mass(kg)

20.6

Size(mm)

180×120

150×100

135×80

External Size(mm)

1000×776×400
www.ckic.net
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TO MAXIMIZE YOUR PROFIT BY
MECHANICAL SAMPLING
5E SERIES SAMPLER
Mechanical sampler is used to do sampling automatically instead of manually sampling and widely applied in coal
mine, power plant, steel plant, cement, etc.

Technical Description

I. Sampling Head
Calssification on types of sampling head which extracting samples from static coal and bulk material.

Models Available
5E-CYH Wagon Sampler

No.

Model

Sampling Head

Max.
Feeding Size

Material

Application

1

BCT20.00

Hollow Closing Claw

Φ200mm

Q235+45#

Coal, Lump Ore, Washed
Coal, Screened Coal

BCT09.00

Hollow Closing Claw

Φ90mm

Stainless Steel

Iron Ore Zinc Powder,
Washed Coal, Screened Coal,
Limestone

5E-CYQ Vehicle Sampler
5E-CYP Belt Sampler
Or Customized Type
2

3

LLC31033.00

Layered Full Section Auger

Φ110mm

Hg70

Coal, Lump Ore, Frozen Coal

4

LLC26033.00

Layered Full Section Auger

Φ80mm

Hg70

Coal, Lump Ore, Frozen Coal

5

LC25033.00

Short Spiral Auger

Φ75mm

35#

Pellet, Iron Ore Zinc Power

6

DLC40033.00

Aguer for Frozen Coal

Φ90mm

HG70

Frozen Coal, Limestone, Pellet

A. Full Section Series
1. Long Spiral Auger
The long spiral Auger drills down depending on the lifting motor and Spiral blade high-speed rotating
makes material rise. It complies with GB/T19494.1.
Main specification:
1. Maximum sampling size: 80mm or 110 mm
2. Moisture adaptability: ≤ 10%
3. Sample quantity per time: 80L or 110L
4.Max. Sample mass per time:110kg
5. Self-cleaning devices: no
6. Sampling form: whole section sampling
7. Sampling depth: 3300mm
8. Discharging time: 26s
9. Single point of sampling time: 90s

Long Spiral Auger
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5E SERIES SAMPLER

5E SERIES SAMPLER

2. Sampling Head for Belt Sampler

B. Layered Full Section Series
1. 5E Claw Tipped Auger
Features
1. It is the most widely used Claw Tipped Auger in the market, which can
Time sampling and quality base sampling can swap

prevent the leakage of coal and ash during the sampling, assuring the

with each other. The Max. Size of the cutter opening

integrality of sampled coal.

is three times more than the norminal top size.

2. It can sample the coal within 50mm from carriage bottom

When sampling, in order to ensure the integration of

3. The sampling head adopts hollow type design with norminal top size.

low section of cross-sectional coal, coping device is

Meantime, when sampling, the two claws open and rotate downward to cut

installed in the bottom of the belt, and Colloid

material, which can sample lump gangue or other material without rejection,

cleaning the board is installed in the bottom of the

accordingly the sampling becomes fair without human interference.

cutter.

4. Push rod self-cleaning design meets the demands of maximum moisture
adaptability in the sampling process, and it solves the problem that sampler

Belt Swing Sampler
For extracting samples from the middle postion of the
belt conveyor

is blocked by coal or powdered iron.
5. The sample mass of sampler can be adjusted at any time according to
actual requirement.
5E-Closing Claw Type Sampler Head

Structural Diagram of Auger

Flow diagram of Auger

The Belt sample cutter adopts mobile silo cutting
structure, installed in the head of the Conveyor belt,
which ensures the typicality of sample. Besides, it
can take samples from the whole coal flow.
Belt Sample Cutter
For extracting samples from the front position of the belt
conveyor.

Sampling claw rotates

Sampling claw opens

Sampling claw closes

downward and drills into

and goes on rotating

after sampling, then

predicted position of coal.

downward to gather coal

rotates reversedly to

of predicted position.

original position.

Main Specification
Maximum sampling size: ≤200mm
Moisture adaptability: ≤25%
Max. volume of sampling head: 18L
Self-cleaning devices: Yes
Sampling form: stratified single point random sampling
Cavity depth: 600mm
Max. depth: 50mm from carriage bottom
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5E SERIES SAMPLER

5E SERIES SAMPLER

IV. ONLINE SAMPLE PREPARATION SYSTEM

2. Short Spiral Auger
Short Spiral Auger rotates downward to any depth of target material, picking up

1. Cleaning Device of Crushing Chamber

the material on short spiral shovel, realizing random layed sampling. Short screw

During the crushing of coal, the coal with high moisture easily adheres to

sampler is mainly used for material with big packing density, which is difficult for

the crushing plate near the charging port, especially in the condition of
entering of the dry coal and wet coal in turn. So, CKIC design two kinds of

sampling, such as limestone, Iron Ore Zinc Powder, etc.

cleaning devices to wipe the adhesive materials on crushing plate or on
drum during the crushing. The device considerably improves the moisture
adaptability and avoids mixture and block of crusher.
500 Cleaning Device
500 Cleaning Device of Crushing Chamber adopts cylinder rotary cleaning
structure. The structure is able to clean the material adhering on the drum
with a large cleaning range and no blind corner. The structure of cleaning
device is simple and well sealing, no dust leaking phenomenon. What'
more, it is easy for maintenance.

350 Cleaning Device
350 Cleaning Device of Crushing Chamber consists of driving motor and scraper components, etc. When the raw coal
has been crushing, the scraper will wipe the adhesive material on the crushing plate at the first time.

Schematic diagram of ultrasonic positioning

2. Material Mixing and Rectifying Device
Either using hammer crushing, jaw crushing or other crushing method, the
small particle and coal powder pass through the crushing chamber in short
time, however, the material with large granularity can pass through the
crushing chamber only after being crushed, therefore, its time is quite longer
than the small particle and coal powder that cause uneven mixing of coal and
outlet flow after coal is crushed.
The mixing device of material is our patent product, which is installed under
the outlet of crusher. The device is movable that can be rotated around the
rotating shaft on the connecting base for convenient maintenance and

II. ULTRASONIC AUTO-POSITIONING SYSTEM

III. COAL SURFACE DETECTION DEVICE

It uses advanced ultrasonic auto-positioning system to

Coal surface detection device can accurately detect

confirm vehicle stopping position automatically and

coal bed height of the sampling point; effectively avoid

accurately in the sampling range then confirm the sampling

the sampling empty caused by the rugged coal

point to finish sampling which avoids the manual disturbing.

surface. At the same time, it is a protection to the

cleaning. It is with function of stirring, mixing and even discharging, can buffer,
mix and rectify the massive coal comes from crusher that will evenly stir the
coal to the next transmitting equipment.

bottom of the car.
www.ckic.net
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5E SERIES SAMPLER

5E SERIES SAMPLER

3. Chain-scraping Plate Divider

Wagon Sampler and Vehicle Sampler

Belt chain-scraping plate divider is our patented product that solves the overlapping problem of scraping track of wiper
and belt.
1. Transmitting belt is equipped with support plate, which ensures flat surface of belt without concavity even the
downward pull of gravity or loading of material.
2. Driven by chain, form the linear scraping track and new method of scraping and dividing.

The wagon sampler or vehicle sampler is used for random sampling of bulk materials in the carriage of vehicle or train.
It consists of sampling system and electrical control system, cooperating with online sample preparation system.
Three controlling methods are available for choice: manual, semi-automation and full automation. Manual is used in
maintenance, semi-automation aims at casual inspection, full automation is used in routine operation of sampling. In
the full automation, sampler automatically positions sample and finishes all procedures of selecting, sampling,
discharging (and sample preparation).

FEATURES
1. Big and small vehicle assembly is designed by crane of portal-type from professional manufacturer by door-type
crane device. Big and small vehicle motor adopts inverter to control, ensuring its stability and reliability.
2. A set of system can be equipped with two sets of sampling devices, to meet the demands of sampling different
materials.
3. The sampling points are generated randomly.
4. Flexible ways of sampling are available, like single point sampling with single point discharging, or multipoint
sampling with multipoint discharging.
5. Full automatic ultrasonic positioning technology and full automatic sampling ensures results reliable, no human
interference.
6. Two kinds of sample preparation system. Integrated layout will help reduce the configuration when the abandoning
material is delivered back the carriage. Separated layout has very important function on equipment maintenance and
safety of the workers.
7. Complete database storage function makes it easy to checking various kinds of information.
8. Function of alarm and maintenance system improve the maintenance speed, and reduce the intensity of labor.

SPECIFICATION
Model

5E-CYH-M

Type

Wagon sampler of door type

Power

40-70kw

40-70kw

40-70kw

Single point sampling time

70-100s

70-100s

70-100s

System efficiency

≥ 15 units/h

≥ 15 units/h

≥ 15 units/h

Power consumption

20kw/h-30kw/h

15kw/h-25kw/h

15kw/h-25kw/h

Controlling Mode

Auto/Semi-auto/Manual

Auto/Semi-auto/Manual

5E-CYH-Q
Wagon sampler of bridge type

5E-CYQ
Vehicle sampler of bridge type

Auto/Semi-auto/Manual

Performance of each part is proved that the equipment is reliable in running for years, all parts and mechanisms are
proved as well. The structure, power and configuration of rotating speed are improved from repeated practice. The
design of sampler is based on performance of each part and technology. Design of electric controlling system is
proved together with mechanical part. Consequently, the equipment is an entirety with complete, coordinated and
reliable operation.
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5E SERIES SAMPLER

Belt Sampler
5E belt sampler performs the sampling of materials on belt in power plant, steel plant, metallurgy and so on; the
sampled weight is proportionate to the material flow.
Features
1. Change the rotating diameter of cutter according to actual condition.

5E SERIES LIMS
MODELS AVAILABLE

2. Sampling switches between time base and weight base.

5E- CDAS Coal Data Analysis System

3. The opening size of cutter is three times as large as maximum granularity.
4. Coping device is fixed on the belt bottom, plastometric sweeping plates are fixed on the cutter bottom, ensuring

—For Coal Analytical Lab

cross-section of coal.

5E-CLIMS Coal Laboratory Information Management System

5. Inner structure is made of stainless steel.

—For Sampling, Sample Preparation & Coal Analysis Process

6. Equipped with material sensing device, automatically sense the transmitting coal flow to avoid sampling of no
material.
7. The running of sampling device links with running of transmitting belt: In automatic operation, the sampling device
start working only after running of transmitting belt.

SPECIFICATION
Model

5E-CYP-Z

5E-CYP-D

Type

Cross belt swing sampler

Falling stream sample cutter

Conforms to Method
Motor Power

GB/T 19494, ISO 13909
10kw, 35kw (include sample preparation)

GB/T 19494, ISO 13909
10kw, 35kw (include sample preparation)

Suitable Belt

According to the actual conditions

According to the actual conditions

Sampling Way

Time base or Weight base

Time base or Weight base

Sampling Method

Rotating and Scraping

Moving Hopper or Cutter-chute type

Rotating Speed(mm)

2.5-3 times more than belt speed

≤1.5 m/s

Moisture Adaptability

Total Moisture (as received basis ≤14%)

Total Moisture (as received basis ≤14%)

Controlling Method

PLC auto/semi-auto/manual

PLC auto/semi-auto/manual

Granularity of sample

≤6 or ≤13

≤6 or ≤13

Dividing Ratio

Adjustable

Adjustable
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5E INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

5E-CDAS Information Management System

5E INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

5E-CLIMS Coal Laboratory Information Management System

5E-CDAS is the specialized LIMS (Laboratory Information Management System) for Coal Quality Analytical Information
that includes function of Automated Data Capture, Data Query, Data Analysis, Remote Management, etc.

5E-CLIMS is designed based on the international LIMS concept. It is used to collect, analyze, report and manage

SYSTEM STRUCTURE

database management, etc. And it widely complies with GALP, ISO9000, ISO/IEC17025, CNAS, etc.,

laboratory data. 5E-CLIMS is used for integrated lab environment, includes signal collection, data transmission, and

WORKING PROCESS
Sample

Sample Receiving

Sample Storage

Work Allocation

Analysis

Sample Receiving

Sample Preparation

Analysis

Sample Receiving

Data Display

Sample Preparation

Multi-audition

Sample Weighing

Data Report

FEATURES
1. Automatically uploading data from electronic balance, closely combining with the testing instruments, reducing the
labor intensity and avoiding the errors caused by manual operation.
2. Automatically uploading data from testing instruments, ensuring the accuracy of data.
3. Automatic or manual task allocation function is provided by system, improving working efficiency.
4. Flexible setting for testing standard method, working process and the style of the work report, meeting the various
demands of our customers.
5. Various kind of work report can be generated automatically, and can be exported to excel format.
6. Various kind of opening system interfaces (Web Service, WCF, Access, etc.).
7. Powerful authority certification system, providing a platform for system management and data flow tracing.

FEATURES
1. It includes all functions of 5E-CDAS.
2. Sample management.
3. Analytical indicators management, with function of indicators choosing according to requirements.
4. Contract management.
5. Sample analysis fees calculating.
6. Cost management
7. Sample storage and sample registration
8. Instruments and devices management
9. Standard material (Dangerous goods) management
10. Functions of instruments detection, maintenance, etc.
11. Staff management
12. Sampling management
13. Original records management
14. Functions of customized indicators setting
15. Function of test report outputting
16. Indicators comparison between any samples
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5E-PMIII PORTABLE STOCKPILE INVENTORY INSTRUMENT

5E-PMIII PORTABLE STOCKPILE INVENTORY INSTRUMENT

5E-PMIII Portable Stockpile Inventory Instrument

5E-PMIII Portable Stockpile Inventory Instrument is used to measure and quantify dry bulk inventory stockpiles by providing the
volume or weight information. It applies the laser range finder and angle coder to obtain the feature points of piles, and finally works
out the volume and 3D graphics of piles by software.

FEATURES

Rendering 3D Graphic

Grid 3D Graphic

Particle 3D Graphic

Segmentation Graphic

SPECIFICATION
5E-PMIII

Model
Application

Dry Bulk Stockpile
(Coal and petroleum coke, minerals, fertilizer, agriculture products)

Intelligent Software
1. Multi-View, provide 360° full graphic view of the coal piles.

Measuring Distance

3. Multi-choice, display 3 types of image: Mesh Plots, Render, Particle (Especial for coal gangue yard)
4. Separated calculation to divide the image into several parts and calculate the volume of each part separately available.
5. Memorizing function in the process of coal inventory.

≤0.5%

Measuring Accuracy

2. Real-time Display, display real-time 3D graphics of the coal piles during the measurement.

Laser Range Finder

Easy Operation
1. Random data acquisition. Acquiring feature points at random, no need to get feature points in order.

Max 500m

Resolution

0.01m

Angle Precision

±0.1°

Measuring Range

0 to 359.99°

Resolution

0.01°

Precision

±0.05°

2. Delete improper feature points from the image directly.
3. No need to turn off the angle coder while moving the finder to another measuring location.

Angle Encoder

4. The measuring in a fixed measuring location is available.
5. No need to reshape the stockpile, 1-2 inspectors required only.
Reliable Components
1. Excellent Interference immunity to electric and magnetic fields.

Ambient Temp.

-25℃ - +50℃

Level of Laser Safe

1 Level ( Human eye safe)

Level of Protection

IP67 for Laser Range Finder

2. Globe Sourcing Components from USA.
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